
Would you like to host a judging panel? We’d love to hear from you! 

Please get in touch with us: 

ServiceUser.Awards@creativesupport.co.uk 

0161 236 0829 

Service User Awards 

October 2020 
Our Service User Awards are held every month and recognise the amazing achievements of our service 

users and tenants across the country. Nominations can be sent in by staff members, volunteers, other 

service users and family members for achievements in the following categories:  

We received an incredible 34 nominations for this round of  

Service User Awards and there were so many amazing  

achievements the panel had some very difficult decisions to 

make in choosing the winner and runner’s up. 

 

The panel members carefully considered each  

nomination in detail and commented on the merits of each 

achievement before deciding together the top prize  

winner and runners up. Thank you so much to Rachel,  

Julie, Wendy and the staff team at Ney Street for hosting 

such a fun judging panel! 

Each month the winners of the Creative Support Service User Awards are decided by a panel of service 

users and October’s winners were decided by a group at Ney Street, Ashton-under-Lyne. Rachel, Julie and 

Wendy (pictured below) at Ney Street all had fun choosing the worthy winner, created some lovely  

artwork to congratulate this month’s winner and even finished the night off with karaoke!  

Activities  

Individuals who have tried new  

activities to develop positive  

wellbeing in their lives. This could  

include arts and crafts, writing or  

meditation. 

Coronavirus Award 

For taking a positive approach  

despite the challenges faced during the 

pandemic. For example, helping with 

social distancing and helping others stay 

positive. 

Helping Others 

Those who have actively helped  

others. This could include checking in 

with potentially isolated service users, 

staff and family, or simply showing acts 

of kindness to others. 

Health 

Service users who have made an effort 

to develop or maintain healthy habits. 

This could be finding ways to exercise at 

home, cooking or eating healthily.  



Top Prize Winner 

The Top Prize Winner receives a certificate, 

badge and £20 Love2Shop Voucher! 

Nominations are open for November! 

To request a nomination form or find out more please get in touch: 

ServiceUser.Awards@creativesupport.co.uk 

0161 236 0829 

Richard, from Wellingborough, 

was chosen as this months Top Prize Winner! 

 

Richard has received the Top Prize for our Health category and was nominated by Helen, 

Team Leader at Avonlea. Helen nominated Richard for remaining positive throughout his 

cancer treatment following his diagnosis in 2018.  

 

Richard has undergone various treatments over the past two years including having a  

stoma fitted and having part of his liver removed. Helen has praised Richard for his positive 

attitude during this very challenging time, “Through all of this, he always has a smile on his 

face even though he is going through some intense and gruelling cancer treatment. He's an 

inspiration to us all!” 

 

The judging panel at Ney Street were impressed with everything Richard has overcome and 

chose him as the Top Prize Winner, saying “he has overcome a traumatic time during the 

pandemic”.  Congratulations Richard! 

 

 



Runner Up Prize Winners 

The Runner Up Winner’s each receive a  

certificate, badge and £10 Love2Shop Voucher! 

Nominations are open for November! 

To request a nomination form or find out more please get in touch: 

ServiceUser.Awards@creativesupport.co.uk 

0161 236 0829 

Amy & Nicole, Blackburn 

Nominated by: Julie (Support Worker) 

Reason: Amy and Nicole remained calm during an emergency situation 

and provided first aid and emotional support to their friend who  

experienced a serious epileptic seizure. Due to their fast thinking and 

caring nature their friend made a smooth recovery.  

 

Faye, Bromsgrove 

Nominated by: Donna (Key Worker) 

Reason: Faye has been extremely committed to improving her health 

through weight loss and dancing. She is now able to come off her  

diabetic medication due to the changes she has made to her health and 

fitness. Faye and her impressive achievements were even featured in 

the local newspaper! Her keyworker Donna praises her,  

“Faye encourages and inspires others to achieve their goals and  

aspirations too.” 

 

 

Kenneth, Immingham 

Nominated by: Ann (Senior Support Worker) 

Reason: Kenneth has overcome personal challenges and adapted  

extremely well to recent changes at Manby Road.   

Despite experiencing a personal loss, having new staff join the  

service and a new service user move in, Kenneth has worked with his 

family, friends and staff team and is in a positive place in his life.  

 



Runner Up Prize Winners 

The Runner Up Winner’s each receive a  

certificate, badge and £10 Love2Shop Voucher! 

Nominations are open for November! 

To request a nomination form or find out more please get in touch: 

ServiceUser.Awards@creativesupport.co.uk 

0161 236 0829 

Kerry, Middlesbrough 

Nominated by: Joanne (Support Worker) 

Reason: Kerry had an outstanding response when one of his  

co-tenants began choking whilst at the dining table. Kerry sprang into 

action and used his initiative to stop the choking immediately,  

preventing any long term problems.   

 

Michael, Leicester 

Nominated by: Laura (Senior Support Worker) 

Reason: Earlier this year Michael’s sister had a life changing  

accident which means she will need an electric wheelchair, which is 

very expensive. Michael wanted to help his sister and completed a 

sponsored walk to raise money to help with the cost of his sister’s 

wheelchair. So far he has raised over £700 with donations and  

sponsors still coming in!  

 

Stewart, Doncaster 

Nominated by: Joy (Support Worker) 

Reason: Stewart has worked incredibly hard to overcome challenges 

and transform his life while inspiring and supporting others and 

providing peer support.  

 

Joy says, “Stewart can now see a more positive future for  

himself. He recently got the keys to his new secure tenancy and he is 

looking forward to decorating it throughout and making it his home.” 

 



Certificate and Badge Winners 

All nominees receive a certificate and badge to celebrate 

their achievements and recognise their success. 

Abbie, Brierley Hill 

Nominated by: Rebecca (Acting Support Coordinator) 
 

Reason: Abbie has worked very hard to overcome anxiety and has involved herself 

in lots of online support groups, activities and extra courses to support her mental 

health. 

 

Andrew, Manchester 

Nominated by: Oksana (Support Worker) 

Reason: Over the past few years Andrew has been working hard to reduce negative 

factors affecting his life as well as learning how to deal with stressful situations. He 

has become much more self aware and is continuing to self develop.  

 

Andrew, Bromsgrove 

Nominated by: Tara (Supported Living Manager) 

Reason: Since lockdown Andrew has been for lots of  walks with staff, he takes staff 

all around the area finding places that Andrew and staff did not know were there! 

Andrew gets involved in all activities at Bryson Place and has learned how to make 

an amazing trifle which always goes down well with residents and staff! 

 

Aneesa, Dudley 

Nominated by: Arron (Support Worker) 

Reason: Aneesa has transformed her lifestyle, cutting out non-essential foods such 

as sweets, cakes and crisps and switching to healthier alternatives. She also does 

regular exercise, including cardio workouts, body combat and walking. As a result 

Aneesa has lost almost a stone! 

 

Nominations are open for November! 

To request a nomination form or find out more please get in touch: 

ServiceUser.Awards@creativesupport.co.uk 

0161 236 0829 



Certificate and Badge Winners 

All nominees receive a certificate and badge to celebrate 

their achievements and recognise their success. 

Andrew, Bromwich 

Nominated by: Ingrid (Acting Project Manager) 

Reason: Andrew has worked with his staff and the PBS Team at Creative Support to 

enhance his quality of life, mental health and wellbeing. He is spending more quality 

time with family, budgeting his money well, taking his medication and no longer  

requires CITRUS trained staff.  

 

Ben, Bromsgrove 

Nominated by: Tara (Supported Living Manger) 

Reason: Ben has had many athletic achievements and has received lots of awards 

and trophies! He has recently added another award to his collection for a recent  

basketball win.  

 

Chris, London 

Nominated by: Emma (Training & Development Officer) 

Reason: Chris has been proactive with social distancing and took it upon  

himself to measure out 2 metres so that staff and service users keep a safe distance 

from tradesmen, nurses and each other.  

 

Colin, Smethwick 

Nominated by: Ingrid (Acting Project Manager) 

Reason: Colin has always avoided public transport and would spend money on taxis 

instead. With his support worker he recently took his first bus journey, which he felt 

really positive about and says he will be using public transport in future.   

Nominations are open for November! 

To request a nomination form or find out more please get in touch: 

ServiceUser.Awards@creativesupport.co.uk 

0161 236 0829 



Certificate and Badge Winners 

All nominees receive a certificate and badge to celebrate 

their achievements and recognise their success. 

Nominations are open for November! 

To request a nomination form or find out more please get in touch: 

ServiceUser.Awards@creativesupport.co.uk 

0161 236 0829 

Deborah, Ulverston 

Nominated by: Mel (Support Coordinator) 

Reason: Deborah has overcome her anxiety of going outside and recently  

completed an activity out in the community by walking and posting a letter she has 

written to her friend.  

 

Donna, London 

Nominated by: Steven (Support Worker) 

Reason: Steven says Donna has made positive changes to her finances and made 

her life more manageable by changing her attitude and only buying things she needs  

rather than leisure items.  

 

James, Jason & Mark, Chorley 

Nominated by: Diane (Acting Service Manager) 

Reason: For over two weeks during the pandemic most of their usual staff team 

were off work due to sickness. Although they are used to their regular staffing they 

remained positive and were extremely supportive to staff, helping them to learn 

about the service and their needs. Diane say, “They have shown resilience and have 

taken every day with a positive step and a smile on their faces.” 

 

James, Manchester 

Nominated by: Laura (Senior Support Worker) 

Reason: James has managed his anxiety and maintained his mental health over 

the past 12 months and has reached his fantastic goals of moving into his own 

home. He has also got the keys to his very own car!  

 



Certificate and Badge Winners 

All nominees receive a certificate and badge to celebrate 

their achievements and recognise their success. 

Nominations are open for November! 

To request a nomination form or find out more please get in touch: 

ServiceUser.Awards@creativesupport.co.uk 

0161 236 0829 

Janet, Bromsgrove 

Nominated by: Tara (Supported Living Manager) 

Reason: Throughout lockdown Janet has learnt many independent living skills 

and grown in confidence when she goes out shopping with staff. She’s kept a  

positive attitude and sense of humour over lockdown and become a dab hand at 

video calling to keep in touch with family and friends.  

 

Jason, Dudley 

Nominated by: Laura (Support Worker) 

Reason: Although Jason does not usually like to do exercise, he has been having 

regular visits with a pony called Echo. He has increased in confidence and started 

to walk more and more when with her, even running with Echo across fields!   

 

Jean, Manchester 

Nominated by: Queens Grove Team 

Reason: Jean has worked very hard to overcome challenges and hold down her 

full time job. She is now ready to move into our own independent accommodation 

and through saving up she is nearly ready to buy her first home!  

 

Louise, Middlesbrough 

Nominated by: Cheryl (Project Manager) 

Reason: Louise has been doing new activities which have helped improve her 

health. She has joined Slimming World and has been told by her doctors she’s lost 

weight, which has helped her feel more confident. Louise has also recently started 

going to the dentist even though this is something she is scared of.   



Certificate and Badge Winners 

All nominees receive a certificate and badge to celebrate 

their achievements and recognise their success. 

Maisey, Rugely 

Nominated by: Lauren (Support Coordinator) 

Reason: During lockdown, Maisey was in a support bubble with her partner and 

wanted to show they could live together independently. Although she found it difficult 

at the beginning, she is now confident in maintaining a clean, tidy flat and takes pride 

in her home.  

 

Miles, London 

Nominated by: Steven (Support Worker) 

Reason: Miles took part in an online choir which was recorded at Lingwood Court 

this recording is due to go out on the Community Focus website.  

 

Paul, Accrington 

Nominated by: Stephen (Support Coordinator) 

Reason: Paul has exceeded expectations and coped very well with the lockdown,  

adjusted to being in the house most of the time and been open to trying out new  

activities. Staff have praised Paul for how he has approached the lockdown and  

remained positive.  

 

Ray, Essex 

Nominated by: Claire (PBS Coordinator) 

Reason: Ray has lived at Thistley Green for longer than he ever thought possible.  

He has made fantastic progress personally and made his bungalow his home by  

decorating it with his art work so it is his own art gallery for anyone who spends time 

there to enjoy. 

 

Nominations are open for November! 

To request a nomination form or find out more please get in touch: 

ServiceUser.Awards@creativesupport.co.uk 

0161 236 0829 



Certificate and Badge Winners 

All nominees receive a certificate and badge to celebrate 

their achievements and recognise their success. 

Rona, London 

Nominated by: Steven (Support Worker) 

Reason: Rona has managed to keep her flat tidy independently without any  

support from staff. 

 

Sehrish, Middlesbrough 

Nominated by: Roxie (Support Worker) 

Reason: Sehrish has started a new hobby of going to the gym and learning to 

swim at the local swimming pool. She first started to swim using the float for  

learners and then progressed to using swimming noodles and did extremely well. 

She listened carefully to staff when they explained how to swim and kept repeating 

what she had learnt until she could do it properly. Sehrish  

 

Shanice, Middlesbrough 

Nominated by: Cheryl (Project Manager) 

Reason: Shanice has stepped out of her comfort zone to try new activities and  

improve her communication. She is now able to express how she is feeling and has 

opened up by letting staff read the diary she kept throughout her life which she 

used when she didn’t feel she had a way of expressing herself.  

 

Stephanie, Yardley Wood 

Nominated by: Paula (Support Worker) 

Reason: Stephanie joined Weight Watchers and has been confident cooking 

healthy meals, control portion sized meals and understand calorie control.  

 

 

Nominations are open for November! 

To request a nomination form or find out more please get in touch: 

ServiceUser.Awards@creativesupport.co.uk 

0161 236 0829 



Certificate and Badge Winners 

All nominees receive a certificate and badge to celebrate 

their achievements and recognise their success. 

Nominations are open for November! 

To request a nomination form or find out more please get in touch: 

ServiceUser.Awards@creativesupport.co.uk 

0161 236 0829 

Steven, Preston 

Nominated by: Joanne (Senior Support Worker) 

Reason: Steven has dealt with the current Covid-19 situation and massive changes 

to his everyday lifestyle and activities amazingly. As well as understanding that he 

can't attend his activities and see friends and family, Steven as adapted to video 

calling family which is great as before Steven wouldn't speak on the phone. He has 

discovered a new love of colouring and even used his new skills to decorate the 

service for the VE Day celebrations!  

 

Susan, Bromsgrove 

Nominated by: Tara (Supported Living Manager) 

Reason: Over lockdown Susan has become more involved in her day to day tasks 

and taken part in more activities. She is more involved with cooking and preparing 

her meals, and now has meals cooked from scratch instead of microwave meals, 

and has coped well with the changes to her support. 

 

Victoria, Horsforth 

Nominated by: David (Manager) 

Reason: Victoria has transformed her lifestyle and now eats far more healthily, 

losing over a stone in two months. She has stopped eating as much fatty foods and 

stopped drinking alcohol, replacing crisps and less healthy food with fruit and  

vegetables. Victoria has become proud of her appears and is so much happier since 

she started to lose weight and get into shape. These are huge positive changes to 

Victoria's life, everyone is proud of what she has achieved, and excited for what she 

can achieve.  



Be Involved in the Service User Awards 

Nominations are open for November! 

To request a nomination form or find out more please get in touch: 

ServiceUser.Awards@creativesupport.co.uk 

0161 236 0829 

 

Congratulations to the Winner, Runners Up and everyone who was   

nominated in our October 2020 Service User Awards! 

 
This Autumn we re-launched our Service User Awards, providing an opportunity for us to recognise the 

amazing achievements of the people we support!  

 

We want to celebrate all the creative ways our service users are looking after the health and wellbeing 

of themselves and others, and share these achievements with the Creative Support community.  As we 

are still living through the Covid-19 pandemic, this Autumn we have also added a special Coronavirus  

Positive Action Award.  

 

 

How can you get involved in the Service User Awards? 
 

You can nominate a service user… 
 

Do you know a Creative Support service user who has achieved something that deserves recognition? 

 

You can host a judging panel at your service… 
 

This is a fantastic way for our service users and staff to be involved in the Service User Awards and decide 

on the winners! To say thank you for being involved and hosting a judging panel, the judging panel  

receive… 

 A small budget for refreshments to enjoy while judging the awards 

 A feature in our Service User Awards newsletter and email campaign 

 A Be Involved badge for each service user who has been a judge 

 

Service Users on one of our recent judging panel's in Grimsby told us they "were inspired by many of the 

nominations and left feeling motivated to nominate their fellow tenants." 

If you would like to host a judging panel at your service we’d love to hear from you! Please get in touch 

with us by emailing ServiceUser.Awards@creativesupport.co.uk or calling Marketing on 0161 236 0829. 

 


